
VISION of the Session

In the starting of the year 2020 the complete session end examination was taken on blended
mode. The thought was that it will end in a month or might be for not more than June 2020.
But as the covid made itself major and the whole nation was online. Our institute being in
tribal backward area also developed the LMS system to make the teaching learning process
possible even in those difficult days with a theme to make the Pandemic as P- Academic
session. IQAC discussed with the software developers and had an LMS system through
which a defined learning could take place. Now the main problem was to know whether the
learners have a smart phone or not. But the majority of the learners had the smart phone
because we already had various cells and councils working through the whats app.  The
mentors and also the whole staff was given task of circulating the id and the password for
making possible their attendance. Within a month the whole set up was ready and it was the
month of September that the LMS was started with the online classes through the zoom app
with the limitation of 100 students at a time. So the huge strength was distributed among the
section and thus the teaching process, even in this tribal area was made possible. The learners
and the parents were given separate id and the passwords to attend and also to supervise the
whole process.  Thus we even in this pandemic made the teaching learning process possible
for the vision of to provide a vibrant caring educational environment where the students will
recognize and achieve their fullest potential so that they can make contribution to the society.
Motivational programs and PTM and Alumni meet and also other several occasions were
virtually celebrated.
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